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Gold, jewellery sales glitter during Dhanteras; 
jewellers witness higher sales as compared to 
pre-pandemic

The auspicious occasion of Dhanteras saw robust sales of 
gold, jewellery and coins this year. According to Ramesh 
Kalyanaraman, Executive Director, Kalyan Jewellers, the 
brand registered robust pre-bookings for purchases. 
Further, the resilient demand for other categories, 
especially heavyweight jewellery from the wedding 
jewellery line – Muhurat, resulted in strong revenue growth 
across categories..
(RJ Exclusive)

https://retailjewellerindia.com/the-ceremony-was-consisted-of-dance-performance-a-fashion-show-a-mimicry-performance-stunts-and-a-cultural-programme/
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NAC Jewellers partner with The Belstead to 
host ‘Spooktacular Fest’ 

Interesting on-ground activities are common for NAC 
Jewellers, Chennai. Engaging children in the world of 
fashion, the brand had conceived a well-thought-out plan 
to thrill kids with a fun-filled experience. That’s how ‘The 
Spooktacular fest’ came into being. It’s an activity-based 
Kids’ Pop Up organized in collaboration with The Belstead, 
The Activity Room and Zubi - the fun candy shop on 29th 
October 2022. Held from 12 pm to 9 pm at the Savannah - 
Rooftop in Chennai, the activity was for children between 
the age-group of 1-year-old to 12-year-old.
(RJ Exclusive)

https://retailjewellerindia.com/the-fest-was-filled-with-many-spooky-activities-such-as-a-ramp-walk-competition-for-kids-and-moms-wickedly-wild-costume/
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https://cutt.ly/OVqDCNo
https://cutt.ly/hVqD9tR
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Prasad Jewellers, Rourkela amasses 5K live 
audience for lucky draw contest

If it’s a consumer connect campaign, it should generate 
enough excitement for people to remember. This includes 
meticulous planning, just like Prasad Jewellers, Rourkela, 
did with a year-long in-store lucky draw contest. When it 
came to making a felicitation ceremony, they scaled it up 
with blazing dance performances, a humorous emcee, and 
lots of prizes.
(RJ Exclusive)

https://retailjewellerindia.com/the-ceremony-was-consisted-of-dance-performance-a-fashion-show-a-mimicry-performance-stunts-and-a-cultural-programme/
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Melorra collaborates with comedienne 
Shraddha for humorous ad on lightweight 
jewellery 

A product pitch with oodles of confidence and strong 
merit seldom fails. Melorra’s latest video commercial 
featuring South Indian comedienne-influencer Shraddha 
is just that and should be a trending example for the 
industry to create simplistic, yet hard-hitting ads.
(RJ Exclusive)

https://retailjewellerindia.com/the-video-commercial-is-about-the-lightweight-jewellery-by-melorra-and-shraddha-puts-her-own-spin-to-the-narrative/
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India to become largest market for lab-grown 
diamonds in the future

With largest population of millennials in the world, a report 
by Prabhudas Lilladher claims that India is perceived to 
become the largest market for lab-grown diamonds in the 
future. Industry experts said around five years ago, there 
were only a handful of lab diamond growers but their 
numbers have gone up tremendously in the last 2-3 years 
due to a recession in the natural diamond industry. 

https://retailjewellerindia.com/india-witnessed-a-sharp-rise-in-lab-grown-diamond-exports-worth-443-million-which-rose-102-per-cent-year-on-year/
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Challani Jewellery gifts cars, bikes to employees 
as Diwali gifts

For the first time in the country, Challani Jewellery has 
gifted cars or bikes to its staff. Eight employees, who have 
been with the organisation since it’s inception, got cars 
while 18 got bikes. The company decided against giving the 
employees a cash bonus for Diwali and chose vehicles.

https://retailjewellerindia.com/eight-employees-got-cars-while-18-got-bikes/
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BSE becomes the first exchange in India to 
launch Electronic Gold Receipts

BSE has launched Electronic Gold Receipt on its platform, 
a move that will help in efficient and transparent price 
discovery of the yellow metal. The exchange has introduced 
two new products of 995 and 999 purity during the 
Muhurat trading on Diwali.

https://retailjewellerindia.com/investors-can-now-trade-in-gold-similar-to-shares-with-the-launch-of-electronic-gold-receipts-by-the-bse/
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PC Jeweller posts quarterly profit on festive 
gold demand

PC Jeweller reported a quarterly profit compared to a year-
ago loss, as bullion demand surged ahead of key festivals 
and the wedding season. Profit stood at 859.2 million 
rupees ($10.44 million) for the three months ended Sept 
30, compared to a loss of 788.9 million rupees a year earlier. 
This was the jewellery retailer’s second straight quarterly 
profit after nine consecutive quarters of losses. Revenue 
from operations jumped 60.4% to 8.98 billion rupees.

BENGALURU

https://retailjewellerindia.com/profit-stood-at-859-2-million-rupees-for-the-three-months-ended-sept-30-compared-to-a-loss-of-788-9-million-rupees-a-year-earlier/
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Jos Alukkas launched its new showroom in 
Nizamabad, Telangana

Jos Alukkas has recently opened an all-new showroom in 
Telangana. The brand new showroom consists of exclusive 
collections of BIS-hallmarked 916 gold jewellery, IGI 
certified diamond jewellery, platinum and silver jewellery. 

https://retailjewellerindia.com/the-brand-celebrated-its-58th-anniversary-this-month-and-therefore-launched-incredible-all-new-collections/
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https://cutt.ly/MVmKDnI
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Mia by Tanishq launches its brand new store 
in Kolkata

Mia by Tanishq continues to expand its retail footprint 
with the inauguration of its new store at Park Street in 
Kolkata. Spanning across 500 sq ft, Mia by Tanishq’s sixth 
store caters to a range of fine fashionable 14kt and 18kt 
jewellery in variety of designs. From vibrant colour stones, 
to dazzling gold, sparking diamond and shining silver, the 
store has jewellery pieces for every day and occasion. 

KOLKATA

https://retailjewellerindia.com/spanning-across-500-sq-ft-mia-by-tanishqs-sixth-store-in-kolkata-caters-to-a-range-of-fine-fashionable-14kt-and-18kt-jewellery-in-variety-of-designs/
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